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STATEMENT OF SUPERIOR JUDGE CHARLES W. FRJCKE
OF LOS ANGELES

CnAiiBERS OF The Superior Cocrt

Los Axgeles, California, December 7. 1949
Judiciary Interim CommiHee

California Legislature
Sinte ISuihling, Los Angeles 12, California

Since the general word -'^n-ime" is used, this inolndes cases of m^an acquittal as well as a conviction, the legislature evidently nitended to

demeanor as well as felonies and. since an "adjudication mcludes both
include criminal cases in which the issue of guilty or not gudty has been

determined one way or the other and to exclude all other cases.

Section 5501 provides that the proceeding shall be begiui by the

The sex offender xrho commits tiie more serious type of sex offense and is charged
with a felony (juite frequently lias a record of previous misdemeanor sex convictions

in the justice's or municipal court where the offen.se charged, being merely a mis
demeanor, can result iu only a comparatively short jail sentence. There is good medical
reason to believe. Uowever, that a competent psychiatric examination would in many
of these cases disclose insanity, mental deficiency or abnormality, degeneracy or a
definite tendency toward the commission of sex offenses.
A proper search of the criminal records, including those of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation ar Washington, D. C., would, in a fair uamber of these cases, disclose
prior convictions of the accu.sed of .sex offenses. In present practice such records are
not furnished the trial juilge.
It is suggested that it might be advisable to provide by law:
1. That no person convicted of a sex offense be sentenced ur placed on probation
until the court has been furnished with the records, if auy. as to the defendant's prior
criminal record.

2. That, upon conviction of a sex cffense. the defendant be examined by a psy
chiatrist and. if found :o be a person who Is likely to commit similar offenses in the
future, that the court shall order that proceedings be initiated to place the defendant
in an institution such as a hospital for the insane, to be there detained until the likeli
hood of further sex offenses by him no longer exists.
Very truly yours,
Chas. W. Fbicke

Division o. Part 1. Chapter 4, Sections 5500 et seq. of the Welfare
and Institutions Code provides for proceedings leading to the commit
ment of sexual psychopaths to a state hospital. Under the definition (see.
5500) the term sexual psychopath means any person '"who is affected, in
a form predisposing to the commission of sexual oifenses and in a degree
constituting him a menace to the health and safety of others, with any
of the following conditions: (a) Mental disease or disorder; (b) psycho
pathic personality; (c) marked departures from normal mentality."
While there has been no final interpretation of Section 5500, classifica
tion (a) seems to ijontemplate eases of diseased and disordered minds
which do not. iiowever. come up to the standard required by the defense of

insanity, and class (b) is well understood. While class (c) is so phrased
that it might include cases where there is a marked departure from
normal mentality above the normal, it must be construed as including
only those eases in which we have a subnormal mentality, since the entire
subject is directed to abnormalities.
Under Section 5501, as amended in 1949, the sexual psychopath
provisions are applicable only in cases where a person is charged with
crime and "after adjudication of the charge."
Nature of Crime Charged

The language of Section 5501''charged with a crime" was "intended
to mean ciiargf^d with a crime having some relation to the type of oifenses
referred to in Section 5500" and if no sur-h relation exists, the denial of
proceedings under the .sexual p.sychopath law is proper. {People v. Haley,
\ ,...

—

filin'"-' of an affidavit settinc forth fully the facts upon winch the allega-
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tion'that tlie person is a sexual psychopath is based, y hen necessary the

court mav issue a warrant for the apprehension of such per.son. ihe

section provides that when such an affidavit is filed -'the court may

adjourn the proceedings or suspend the sentence and proceed as provided
bv this chapter " This laniruase indicates that the proceeding may be
initiated even after sentence, and the use of the word ''niay'- makes it a
matter of discretion whether, upon the affidavits filed the «jourtjMll pro
ceed under the sexual psychopath statute. As said m People v Haley,'kb

Cal. Ado. 2d 613. 6'22, "the court has a sound discretion under Section

5501. supra, to determine from the affidavits filed and the evidence
adduced whether the petitioner is in fiict a sexual nsycnopath defined
bv the preceding section of that code. The section L-leaih luias that the
court possesses that discretion. lor the court may aujouni t.ie criminal

proceeding onlv when it appears by affidavit to the satistaction of the
Lurt that such person is asexual psychopath
Itis not mandatory

that the court shall adjourn the criminal proceeding when the affidavit is
filed
* Unless there is an abuse of that discrenon :he ru.ing of the
court in that re-ard may not be disturbed on apeal. _Where tlie unequiv
ocal and uncontradicted showing js made that cierendant .alls within
the statute a denial by the court -f a lieanng is an aouse r,t discretion
(People VBarnctt. 27 Cal. 'M 640.' Where oi three physicians appointed
bv the court two expressed an ,-.pinion'that detendant was a sexual psy
chopath and one was of the opinion that he was asex pervert the appellate
court held that the trial judge -.vas nor bound to accept the numerical

preponderance of tiie experts and his deci^ou that

sexual psvchopath but a sex pervert was aifirme(.

f

Cal Vpp. •2d DOT. Xote: The trial r-onrt and the appedate ^ouit here
recoo-iiize that asex pervert is not necessarily asexual psychopath, tnder

Section 5500 asex pervert to f.ll u-ithin the definition r,i sexual i^syehopath must also come within -lasses -a), (bV or ^,c. =et lOUh

section.)
Not An Adjudication of Insanity

The tindinir bv a court that a defendant is a sexual psychopath is

not an adjudication that the deiendcUit is insane nor does the_sexual
psvchopatii law so contemplate. -P^oo'e v. Tipton.OO A. C. A.

Section 5502 contains interesting provisions whica are not entirely

clear It provides that "if rhe person is found by the court not to be a
sexual psvchopath the superior court shall return the person to the
court in which the case ori-inated for disposition. This language would

seem to indicate that, wiiere ^lie criminal case is pending ui another court

the sexual psycliopath pn-ceeding shall be in the superior court and
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may mean that even though the case be pending in a criminal depart
ment of the superior court the Legislature intended that sexual psycho
path proceedings should be filed in the civil division of the court, an
intent further indicated by Section 5501 which provides that the afBdavit
shall be in substantially the same form as the affidavit in a proceeding
to have a person declared a mental incompetent. However, since the law
does not exclude the criminal departments it is obviously better that
sexual pS3'chopatli proceeding's be conducted there.
Section 551"2 presents a mechanical problem. It provides that if
the judge believes that the per.son is a sexual psychopath he shall sign
an order that the person be "committed to the Department of Mental
Hygiene for placement in a state hospital for the care and treatment
of the insane.*' Under this provision the court is required to commit the
person to the Department of Mental Hygiene, a department of the State
Government and not a place, the placement of the psychopath being
left up to the Department of Mental Plygiene. This leaves it up to that
department to not only designate the hospital but to at least indicate
the procedure for transferring the psychopath to the hospital nomi
nated by the department. The stature does not authorize the court to
designate, or commit to a particular hospital until the department has
so acted.

The fourth paragraph of Section o512 is confusing, as it applies to
a person found by the hospital authorities to be a sexual psychopath and
yet provides for the court making an order for the return of the psycho
path and a hearing (see also paragrapii 5). Just why there should be
a further hearing is not set forth in the section and it would seem that,

having been found by the court and the hospital to be a sexual psycho
path, that person sliould remain in the hospital and not be returned
into court. Sections oolT and 551S seejii to cover what shall become of

the person who has been committed and placed in a state hospital, the
procedures there set forth not involving a court liearing until the person

has been returned to court. These last named .sections evidently apply
to persons who have been in the ho>pital a substantial length of time
whereas Section 0-512 relates to proceedings to follow the report of the
superintendent oi the hospital within 90 days after the patient has
been received. It is obvious why (see parag'raph o'i a person who is found
not to be a sexual psychopath should be returned to court within the
90-day period but it is not clear wliy a person wlio is found to be a
sexual psychopath should be returned after the superintendent's 90-day
report.
Mentally Abnormal Sex Offenders

In 1949 Chapter +.5, following the sexual psychopath law, was added
to the code.

Section 5600 contains an involved and dubious definition. It elim

inates all persons mentally ill or mentally defective, clearly eliminating
insane persons, and still includes within the definition a person who
evidences "an utter lack of power to control liis sexual impulses" and
has

uncontrolled and uncontrollable desires." Can there be such a

person unless he is mentally ill or mentally defective ? The authorities on
mental and nervous diseases and neurology seem to agree that, unless
there is mental defftct or
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Section 5600 limits the persons who may initiate such aprocee^ng
to the parent, spouse or child of the person or the person himself. This

limitation makes the law unavailable to other persons and allows the
sex offender to remain at large, at least so far as this remedy is con
cerned, unless the person himself or his family initiate

Experience shows that the sex ottender is most unhkely to himself seek
a remedv ora commitment because of his condition and that the immedi

ate family are about the last persons to be convinced that they have a
sex offender in the family circle and do nothing about it when they

The proceeding generally bears a close resemblance to that in cases

of sexual psychopathy and may lead to the

state hospital for not exceeding two years (Section o604) and the hos
pital superintendent may at any time discharge such person or give tiim
a leave ofabsence from the hospital on such conditions as he deems proper.
This hardlv seems protective as to the interests of society, ilentally
abnormal sex offenders possessed of uncontrollable impulses to attack
others should, when once placed in an institution, remain there until
thev are no longer a menace. This is particularly true smee under bec-

tion 5607 the law applies only to persons against whom no criminal

charge
has been filed and persons against whom a criminal charge has
been made which has been prosecuted to a final judgment.

This law does not, as does the sexual psychopath law, provide tor

the effect and relationship of this special proceeding with reterence to

the conviction of the person of a sexual crime and it looks very much as

though this is a law wliich will permit a habitual sex offender to evade
punishment for a sex crime of which he has been convicted. The law
(see Section 5601) seems intended "for the welfare ot such person
rather than the protection of society.

^

Another criticism of the law is that no notice _ot such proceeding
need be "iven to the prosecuting attorney who convicted the detendant

nor is any provision made for permitting opposition to the proceeding.
Apparently the only parties are the sex offender himself and the person
who filed the petition, with no one to represent society or the pneral
public. The law looks very much like a statutory provision tor the pro
tection of dangerous sex perverts.

(

(
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STATEMENT OF HAROLD W. SCHWEITZER

Presiding Judge, Criminal Divisions, Municipal Court of Los Angeles City

Pursuant to your request, I appear before you this day to present

the viewpoint of a judge of the Los Angeles Municipal Court on the
subject of the enforcement and the adequacy of the laws pertaining to
sex crimes. I want it clearly understood that the opinions I expressherein
are personal and do not necessarily represent the views of the members
of the municipal court.

The place of the numicpal courtin the handling of sex cases is often

overlooked. Excluding from consideration rape and prostitution cases,
wefind that in 1948. approximately 95 percent of the complaints filed in

Los Angeles charging the commission of sex crimes were disposed of as

misdemeanor cases in the Los Angeles Municipal Court. This number was

greater than the total of all sex perversion eases filed in all other courts
in California combined. During the curriMit year, while serving as the
presiding judge of the criminal calendar division of the municipal court,
an average of 10 sex perversion cases per day have been disposed of in
my court alone. The fact that so large a number of cases involving sex
perversions are liandled as misdemeanors is oftcMi overlooked by the
Legislature and our people generally. Typical of this oversight is illus
trated by the fact that the Los A)igeles (.'uunty Grand Jury just com
pleted an investigation on sex crimes, sent recommendations to the Gov-.
ernor, and yer that investigation did not include any consideration of
misdemeanor sex perversion cases, wliicli as T have said, constitute

approximately 0."> percent of the total perversion cases committed in
Los Angeles.

It is worthy to note that in almost every instance the only difference
between a misdemeanor sex crime and a felony is a matter of degree;

tlie intent to commit a felony is usually pr<?sent and the defendant has
tlie same potentialities as the felon sox deviate.

Few people have any conception of the nature and extent of sex

crimes. Because of our innate and inher^Mit smugness, sex has always
been discussed in a hush-hush manner, and because ">t' decency, the news

papers only mention occasional -^ase??. In 194S. there were 104 felony
complaints and 2.1S<S misdemeanor complaints onsex offenses excluding
all rape and prostiturifm ca.ses'i filed in Los Angeles, resulting in 54
felony convictions and 1.020 misdemeanor -'onvictions. Sixty-eight of
these defendants were convicted of 'i-rimes against children. 131 of

indecent exposure and 1.G70 of unnatural «ex nets. Few people realize
that the dpfendants in these (;ases ;>ame from all \vaUcs and stations of

life, that they are of all ages, and from nntli sexes. Sex abnormality is
no respecter of persons: we find sex deviates in the best of families,
regarrlless of backsround. erlucation or occupation. It .strikes like any
disease, and u-suaily without warning.

^

Yf^sf'rday you hearrl the 'ipinions of some ""outstanding medical
experts. You received almost
many diirerent opinions as you had
witnes-ses. The finly conclusions that you 'V'^re able to reach were;
Q) That the sex criminal is a medical problem:
(2^/ That the .=ex deviate should be institutionalized, treated by

comiDetent medical personnel, and not released to society Tintil
he is either cured or is no longer a menace to the health and
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(3) That medical experts are not in agreement with reference to
the diagnosis, care and treatment of sex
(4) That jail does not cure but aggravates the pervert s condition

so that upon release he is usually more of a menace than upon
confinement.

These principles are recognized generally by tlie Sesual Psychopathic
Act (Sec 5500 et seq., "^'el£are and Institutions Code), but as will be

ported out later, there are serious difficulties in the application of ^
ItTs easvfor the public to demand tlie sterilization and life imprton-

ment of all sex perverts but our penal laws generally
/
uDon the premises of punishment and rehabilitation. As I ha\e hereto- j

j

fore stlted Approximately 95 percent of the cases of sex perversion /
prosecuted 'in Los Angeles are misdemeanors fm\y and the
(
punishment for any of them is six months in jail and afine of $o00. ihe I
judge in each case is confronted with an extremely
\
weighing the potential danger of each pervert, should he be coined
for °six months and then released as a greater menace to society or
should he be placed on probation, under the close
thS

//

tion authorities^ With regard to probation, it is woith> to note that
even though there be some weaknesses or abuses in

parole svstem. probation or parole, as the case might be. is not a matter

of leniencv. but is supervisory control over an individual

reestablish himself in society. Both the pub ic au,.l the
the benefit of supervision during the difficult period or

-^

With regard to sex cases, conditions are usually imposed on detendants
to secure all necessary medical attention and guidance.
\ow passing on to a discussion of some specmc sex laws. Go\ ernor

Warren I'centh- stated that because only a few hundred convicted

sex criminals had registered under tlie state -aw -.P. G. -JUj, it

appeared to him that the law was not being entorced.
are aconsiderable number of sex criminals who nave not F^gi^tered with
the ^tate authorities, but to me the explanation is tnat in Los Angeles
most sex criminals are prosecuted under a law that is not included in

Te State Sstration Act. In 104S alone,. 1.G70 persons were convicted
in the Los Angeles Municipal Court Penal
^=Almost without exception, each derendant was participating m ^

"

sexual or other unnatural sex act. A*.'Ousiderable number might have
teen convi^Ud o"felony rp. C. 2SG or 288a',. Eao'i o those
is required to register as a sex (irimmal under
Angeles Municipal

Code Section 52.38d but not under the state law. Examination of t^e
tvpe of offenses listed in Penal Code 290 indicates dearly to me that
the Legislature contemplated the registration ot :liese
Penal Code 647.5 refers to an •'idle, or lewd, or di^olute

i-r,nwn Thieves." As '.vill be noted, it is worded in the dis-

?uMtive and
includes
tvpes of offenses
properly
Sated
as se.
crimes,-Ltiially,
ho«.verwhich
the .should
numbernot
of these
nonse.be

'''''li'ri^iendtrthat Penal'code 290 be amended to include

therein pei-sons convicted o£ being a lowd or dipolute
Penal Code 647.5. Aspecific reference tO the type ot cjaige will eliminate

(
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the registration requirement as to the few persons convicted under the
other offenses mentioned in Penal Code 647.5.

Penologists and medical experts have concluded that many crimes
of violence, not enumerated in Penal Code 290 as sex crimes, are com
mitted by sexual psychopaths for the purpose of sexual gratification;
examples are manj' of the pyromaniaes who commit arson, sadists who
commit an assault with a deadly weapon, battery, and even the Peeping
Tom. Although these cases to which I refer are not numerous, when they
do occur, such defendants should certainly be considered as sexual crimi
nals and handled accordingly. Authority should be given to courts to
order such defendants to register under Penal Code 290, and that section

should be amended to compel such persons to comply with such order.
As to the Sexual Psychopathic Act (Sec. 5500 et seq., Welfare and
Institutions Code), this law is an example of progressive legislation; it
recognizes the need for institutionalization, with medical treatment,
for sexual psychopaths, as distinguished from the usual incarceration
for other criminals. Section 5500 of the law defines a sexual psychopath
as "any person who is affected, in a form predisposing to the commis
sion of sexual offenses, and in a degree constituting him a menace to the
health or safety of others, with any of the following conditions:
(a) ilental disease or disorder.

(b) Psychopathic personality.
(c) Marked departures from normal mentality."

Section 5501 of the "Welfare and Institutions Code provides generalh- for the initiation of a proceeding if •''* * ^ it appears by affidavit
to the satisfaction of the court that such person is a sexual psj-chopath."
The affidavit is very similar to a criminal complaint. Relatives, friends,
law enforcement officers, jail physicians and others, however, are reluc
tant to sign such affidavit. The court has no authority to initiate a pro
ceeding on its own motion. As a result, such proceedings are seldom
commenced.

Section 5047 of the "Welfare and Institutions Code pertains to the
petition filed in cases of mentally ill persons, and provides that no
person filing such petition ''shall be rendered liable thereby either
civilly or criminally." Xo similar provision is included in the Sexual
Psychopathic Act; the reasons favoring such a provision are identical
in both proceedinirs, and the inclusion of such a provision in the Sexual
Psychopathic Act will remove a major objection to its use. I therefore
recommend the inclusion of a nonliability provision in Section 5501 of

Mar. 8,1950]
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court alone each day and I have serious doubts that the psychopathic
department of the superior court is prepared to conduct trials in each

of these cases on the psychopathic issue, or could handle them without

disrupting the entire court. These objections deprive us of the benefit
of this excellent law in most cases.
.
*
A-suggested means of streamlining the procedure under the act
would be to incorporate therein, a provision that upon a second or suc

ceeding conviction of any sex crime referred to in Penal Code po, as

amended to include Penal Code 647.5, a findmg shall be made that the
defendant is a sexual psychopath and the defendant shall be forthwith
committed to the Department of Mental Hygiene for observation treatment and care-as prescribed by the Sexual Psychopathic Act. Such a
. provision oflaw would simplify superior court procedures by eliminating
entirelv the trial in the psychopathic court, and at the same tune,

accomplish the purpose of the law. "Pollomng a second or sub^quent
conviction, there also appears to be no valid reason for filing an athdavit,
pursuant to Section 5501. Welfare and Institutions Code; the criminal

court should be empowered to refer the case to the psychopathic court
on its own motion. I further recommend that this procedure be man

datory, principally for rehabiHtory purpose^

,.

. .

,

To in.sure the success of the Sexual Psychopathic Act. adequate

facilities for the diagnosis, confinement, treatment and rehabilitation of
sex criminals must be provided. e have no such facility today. In
connection therewith, and as the medical experts pointed out to you

vesterday, we have many types of sex deviates. Some are dangerous
and require maximum supervision: others require little or no supervision.
Each type requires special attention and treatment- Such an institution
should be established in the immediate future, and should be exclusively
for sex deviates.

^

,

,

Coupled with this institutionalized care, further medical research

must be undertaken: witness the serious conflict in opinions within the

medical profession. Such research could best be handled on a national
scale, possibly under the supervision of the U. S. Public Health Service.
Perhaps monev could be obtained from a private research foundataon.

In anv event,'the problem is so vast and the expense of research so
great thatit must be undertaken with public funds, and our Legislature

"should make everv effort to inaugurate such a program forthwith
Public hvsteria at times like these demands sterilization of sex

criminals. Our present law provides for sterilization in the case of the

The legislators who enacted the Sexual Psychopathic Act either

carnal abuse of a female under 10 years of age (Penal Code 645and in
certain cases where an inmate of a state prison gives evidence ot
degeneracy (Penal Code 2670). :Medical .science is divided on the value of
sterilization ofsexual psj^chopaths; however. I feel that this doubt should

did not have full information on the number of "unnatural" sex

beresolved in favor of societv. As botha punitiveand preventive measure,

the "Welfare and Institutions Code, similar to that now contained in
Section 5047, "Welfare and Institutions Code.

crimes committed daily or they- did not intend rhat the law apply to
more than a very few of the number, because rhey failed to make

adequate provisions for rhe care and treatment of the large number of
sexual psj-chopaths that we have at large. Our institutions are over

crowded and understaffed. Furthermore, the proceedings under this
act are cumbersome, aud require, t'ollowing the completion of a criminal
trial, a separate and complete trial on the psychopathic issue. As here

tofore stated, an average of 10 cases of sex perversion is handled in my

I recommend that Penal Code 645 be amended to authorize the steriliza
tion of any person convicted of Penal Code 288, namely, a lewd and
lascivious sex act with a child under 14 years ofage, the requirement of
sterilization to be discretionary with the trial court.
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STATEMENT OF JUDGE W. TURNEY FOX
Superior Court Judge, Los Augeles County

Recently Judge Bjnron J. Walters of the municipal court advocated

a complete medical clinic, operated under the control of the municipal
court, to assist the nuinicipal court, exclusively, in connection with diag
nosis and prognosis of sex deviates. Although such a staff would be help

Suggestions re Improvement of Laws Dealing With Sex Offenses, Their Adminis

ful, I do not believe that such a proposal is the economical solution. I am
very fearful of the trend of governmental agencies to expand their own
facilities rather than share facilities with other agencies. What our
courts need, and I include such civil courts as divorce and pr'obate courts

1. Redraft the definition of sexual psychopath so that it will be
understandable and definite (Sec. 5500, W. and I. Code). This was a
recommendation of Governor's Conference on ^lental Health (P. 72-9-a
Final Report).
,, , t •

as well as criminal courts, is a diagnostic facility, possibly operating
under the Department of ^lental Hygiene. Such a facility should be
provided in the larger metropolitan areas of the State. It would be an

impartial agency for psychiatric investigations, and use could be made
of it in every case involving a psychopathic question. In view of the

wide divergence of opinion on sexual psj^chiatric problems, a neutral
sopce of opinion is especially important. In addition to its general use, in
criminal cases, its use would be within the spiritof the mandatory proba
tion referral requirement set forth in Penal Code 1203. Also it could

assist in the rehabilitory work of parolees and probationers. It would be

available for the court's use under Penal Code 288.1, which provides

generally for a mandatory report of a psychiatrist in cases where the
victim was under 14 years of age.

Judge ^ ernon Hunt of the municipal court has suggested as pre
ventive therapy the establishment in each county of a facility of the

county hospital, or it might be a part of the diagnostic clinic just dis
cussed, for use as a p.sychiatric center, stalfed with doctors, psychiatrists
and chaplains where nidigent persons with sexual problems might obtain

some guidance and assistance. Ihe inclusion of a chaplain as a memberof
interesting, and stems from the excellent result

Alcoholics Anonymous members have received by wav ofspiritual guid

ance. There is no doubt that there is need in most counties for a''free
psychiatric center, to be operated as an out-patient service in connection
with other county medical facilities. At the pre.sent time there is no
public psjchiatnc agency for indigenrs and they cannot atford the
services ot private psychiiitrists.

It has been a pleasure to appear before you. I hope that mv com

ments and recommendations will be helpiul in your study. I do not intend
to be presumptuous, but ;iiIow me to inject a word of caution. The sex
problem is serious and it has been overlooked too long. However, this

tration, and Other Related Matters

In view of the numerous amendments to this law passed by the Legis

lature earlier this year, which went into effect last October 1st, more fre
quent use of this law should noM* be made.

2. Redraft the definition of "mentally abnormal .sex offender

(Sec.

5600, "W. &I. Code). The definition is now entirely too restrictive. It

should be broadened and simplified so that it \vi\l be easier to bring per
sons who indulge in abnormal sex acts within its provisions.
3. Amend1:he "Mentally Abnormal Sex Offender'' Law so that the

district attorney may file a petition in court tohave persons who indulge

in abnormal sex acts examined and committed to the Department of

Mental Hygiene for placement in a state hospital for supervision, care
and treatment. The present restrictive definition and voluntary feature
of the law makes it impracticable and likely to be seldom used. The pro

cedural set-up might in general be patterned after that now provided
for the mentally ill—the right to trial by jup- should, of course, be pre

served. This would not be a criminal proceeding.

4. The "Little Lindbergh" Law (Sec. 20.9, Penal Code) should be
amended so as to provide for the death penalty, or life nnprisonment
without possibility of parole, at the discretion of the jury tr^
where a child is kidnaped for the purpose of an illegal sex act andsuffers
bodily harm.

5. When a child is killed by a person who is guilty or committing

lewd or lascivious acts (Sec. 2S8, P. C.) upon it, the offense should be
made murder in the first degree, without the necessity of the prosecution

proving premeditation. This is now the law where the killing is com
mitted in the perpetration or attempt to perpetrate arson, rape, robbery,

burglary or mayhem (Sec. 189. P. C.;.
^
6. Make mandatory the registration (Sec. 200. P. C/ ot persons
convicted of sex offenses when convicted, and require them to report

does not mean that the Loirislarure siiould permit itself to be stampeded

odicallv—say, every three months—to the law enforcemeiil omcer with
whom thev register, until they are able to produce a certiiieate from a
reputable psychiatrist that the person is no lou'^'er a meuace to the health

you learned yesterday, the medical fraternity is far from being in agree

and safety of others.

into drastic action. The subjec't mustbe th..>rouglily and carefullystudied.
Bewaie of the individual who presumes to know the answers because, as

ment within its own ranks. "We must support a research proirram on the
treatment of sex deviates, and since the medical profe.ssion is in agree
ment that sucli persons siiould be institurionalized until cured or free
of potential menace, we must have adequate facilities for their confine
ment.

7. Fingerprint all persons found guilty of sex cnnies. even though

the offense is only a misdemeanor.

, • •i

8. Appropriate a sub.stantial amount of money tor research ui the

field of abnormal sex behavior.

9. The Probation Department of Los Angeles County and other

major counties should be provided with a psychiatric ciiuic through

which all sex offenders should go so that the courts, both municipal and

superior, should have the benefit of psychiatric reports in haiuUing ti.l
such cases.

c
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STATEMENT OF DON REDWINE

City Prosecutor, City of Los Angeles

Judiciary Interim Committee
California State AssemUy

Gentlemen : I appreciate the opportunity of appearing before your
committee to add the contribution of the Los Angeles City Attorney

toward the solution of a problem which has caused our office, together
with all prosecuting authorities throughout the State of California, the

expenditure of a tremendous amount of time and thought and which has

been one of our major difficulties throughout past years.

I realize that your committeeis hearing reports from the representa
tives of the medical profession, the police department and the judges, in
addition to other recommendations and reports and, therefore, in our

report and such recommendations as we may offer, I will attempt insofar
as possible to eliminate duplications.
The City of Los Angeles probablj' has as many prosecutions, at least
of a misdemeanor nature, involving sex crimes or crimes that might

eventually lead to sexual disorders, as the balance of the State of Cali
fornia. This is caused in part by the large population and partly, I
believe, by an efficient police department appreciating and realizing the
danger to societj- involved.
For a number of years our office has been in almost constant contact

with Captain Boiling and Lieutenant England of the Police Juvenile
Division and at their instance certain ordinances, and state laws also,

have been enacted tending to prevent persons from coming into contact

with or being exposed to situations and conditions which might eventually
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Our ordinance also requires registration by

sexual offenses even though

aside and expunged bv virtue of Section 1203.4 of

Penal Loae

In 1947 Section 290 was added to the Penal Code of the State of
Califo^^ registration throughout the State, followm^m
«-eneral terms our citv ordinance but lacking certain pro\ision., contained
fn our
^ve feel to be necessary for proper identifica
tion andcontrol of this class of offender.
_
For instance, thelargest number of oursexcrimes

.Qcac invnlvintr

sexual perversion are prosecuted under subdivision oo£ Section 64l ot
the Penal Code (Vag. Lewd). Although required under our citj ordi
nance the state law. as presently written, does not require registration
for violation ofthis Penal Code section. I'
offense involving lewd and lascivious conduct under Section ,0. the

'^'•^i^s'our opS^^^^

290 of the Penal Code ^ouW «quh.

registration for all convictions imder Section

of the

^

Institutions Code and also for that portion of Subdivision oot Section

re<^istLing merelv because his record has been expunged under Section

' °%\fquiloTo£?he'necessityof registration under our city ordi^nce
after convictions involving sex offenses where

lead to sexual disorders or abnormal sexual behavior.

From the information which I have at hand, it appears that the City

of Los Angeles is as far or further advanced than any city in legislation
of this type and nature. Among local legislation of this character I might
mention ordinances which prohibit the possession of lewd pictures within
300 feet of a school or playground, or any place where children congre

""th™ra?^t^be" frratS/eirof opinion among pi—

gate; and the display of nude pictures in news or magazine stands or
theater lobbies.

This office in the past, at tlie instance of the Los Angeles Police

Department, has prosecuted a number of magazine distributors for sell
ing or possessing lewd, obscene and indecent pictures and stories and I

am informed that at the present time several otf-color magazines have a

special expurgated edition which is sent only ro T.os Angeles in order
to escape prosecution under such ordinances.

"We have also prosecuted a number of cases under our city ordinance
for operating indecent shows which tend to corrupt the morals of youths
and others or which plays deal with sex degeneracy or perversion.
A number of years ago Los Angeles passed a so-called "Convict

of a felony since January 1.1921. to register with the Chief of Police, but

?h?offlce'iu'the past hL prosecuted many tiiousands of cases, one
receiucaset
particular, involving some 25 perverts attendmg apa^,
•u* u't. viftf rtnf f\f tVip nrdinarv where they were attempting to and did
;;«ceThei^dtrce
yl'n°toysSto committing acts of sexual degeneracy.
records presented to your committee by the police departmen

demeanors to register. The list now includes, to the best of my knowledge,

nf flip Citv of Los Angeles: ^2) the more efficient work and increased

Registration Ordinance" which not only requires all persons convicted

specifically enumerates, jis presently worded, a number of misdemeanors
involving sexual abnormalities and requires those convicted of such mis

will indicate a constant increase in crimes of this character. This is due,
Tbelieve to several factors: (1) the natural increase in the population

all sex misdemeanor crimes that this office is called upon to prosecute.

number'of police officers attached to this type of operation; and (3) the

(
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general public having become more and more conscious of the evils and
dangers of this type of individual and cooperating to a greater extent in
the apprehension and conviction of such persons.
No matter whether these abnormal people are to be incarcerated in

jail, confined to a mental institution, segregated from the general public,
or given some kind of treatment, as a prerequisite to punishment or invol
untary treatment, it is necessary that evidence and testimony be taken
before some court, body or board.

One of the difficulties encountered by this office, and I am satisfied
by most law enforcement offices throughout the State, is the reluctance
of women, and especially young girls, to testify and the reluctance of
mothers and fathers to allow or permit their minor children to testify
regarding sex offenses. Therefore, it appears that one of the primary
steps in eradicating this menace is an educational program presenting
to the general public the danger to their health and safety, and that of
their children, by permitting these otfenders to remain at large and
unpunished, and impressing upon them the importance, even though it
generally is embarrassing and humiliating, of reporting such offenses
and furnishing the necessary information to the proper authorities and
the importance of appearing in court and testifying against such defend
ants in order to do their share toward the public good.
It is a known fact to prosecutors, police and medical authorities that
certain tj-pes of abnormal persons tend to congregate in groups at certain
known locations. Realizing this fact, there recently has been enacted an
ordinance in the City of Los Angeles attempting to correct this situation
by prohibiting ''known lewd, immoral or dissolute characters, sexual
perverts and persons having been convicted of being a lewd and dissolute

vagrant" from loitering or remaining in any place of business after
notice by the management. The ordinance also prohibits the manager of
such a place of business from allowing such perverts to loiter or remain
in his establishment. Bearing in mind the fact that your committee is

attempting not only to determine the proper method of handling perverts
but also. I am sure, attempting to eradicate this trouble at its source, it

might be advisable to seriously consider a state law along the lines of our
city ordinance regulating the congregation of such perverts on a state
wide basis, at least in places of public resort where an easy access to new
material may be available.

Our office has been very successful in the prosecution of various
types of misdemeanor offenses involving sexual perversion. Along an
educational program it might be suggested that the general public, if
they have not already been advised, bo made fully aware of rhe fact that
the.se conditions do exist. Ewn nov,-. in <nir»^ nt' the publicity given to sex
crimes, we have certain people tiii our jury pant^l who are unable to
believe that an accused made an immoral advan^•^» to a member of the

same .sex. especially if such member, as is usually the case, is a police
officer.

This office is unable upon .such shorr notice ro furnish a list break-

ing down the number of complaints inv<ilving .sex oifen.ses but in the last
six months we lun-e pro.secuted some one tlinusand cases involving some
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tvne of sex offense. It is our understanding that such records will be

furnished your committee by other agencies requested to appear before
^°^"lt seems to be the consensus that incarceration

answer to this problem in at least some cases. Your committee k

undoubtedlv as familiar as 1 am with the provisions of the st^ate law
under the Welfare and Institutions Code relatnig to sexual psychopaths.

HJloubtedly this is abig step on astate level to f a^

nrohlem "We are heartilv in accord with such a program, ilie !»

amendment simplifies to a large extent the procedure Wbe Jollowed m
the commitment o£ sexual psychopaths. The proper, efficient
under this section would necessarily require the expenditure of a large
amount o£ state funds for institutions and personnel. The ap^ehension,

crXtion and incarceration of all criminals including sex otfende« «
nX a heaw burden on the city, county and state but mthe over-^
Sure takin" into consideration that under this act sexual psychopaths
Should be imarcerated and receive treatment the amount of money
expended therefor would undoubtedly be justified for the oenefit

Xo'XubtThei"wXte presented to your committee in the couree

of vour hear ngs. recomraendaTious that the penalty mcertain penal
SciioSI violated, be increased, and that certain of these sections be made

felonies and incarceration be made mandatory without the ri21
O- TsusDended sentence. In considering the adnsability of

ForSsuch re—„d.'tions. it should be taken into oonsideraUon

Uiat sexual crimes consist o£ as large anumber of varied acts as possibly
do traffic violations. x\.ll tvpes and conditions ot people are in\ ohed. It

I imwssib eto ^
all violators in an over-all provision and remove
S^rS frorihe court as to the sentence to be imposed tor the good
'"iflLrceration is the ans-.ver to this problem, it is the
not the severity of a sentence that will act as a deterrent to other
violators.
procedure in afelony trial is far inore cumber
some thrpmXe in amisdemeanor trial. Cnless an 'ndictment is

filSl bv the "rand jurv, it is necessary that apreliramary iiearmg be held.
This not onTv dclavs the proceeding, but gives the deiendant an oppormnit^to d"Sover ind receive atranscript of any testiniony taken at the
nreliminarv hearins. which, if the matter is tried in the superior court,
will natura'lly be taken advantage of by his counsel, and possibly reduce
the chances of conviction for the offense committea.

\ number of violators ot the misdemeanor sections under scrutiny

shouW Z be confined in tlie state penitentiary. If such
facts surrounding their arrest would.

-'^tLVernih^'irpri^^e'^r^^s^^^^^

the p^t

fh-,t if the nenaltv is oo severe, based on the actual situation in each

ase iin "ri
the defendant guilty, even though his actio,^
may bring him within the literal terms of the statute under which he is
being prosecuted.
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The misdemeanor statutes involved at the present time have a maxi
mum penaltj* of six months in jail, and it is recommended that this
maximum penalty be increased to one year. This would still leave the

offense in the misdemeanor category and would allow the court, under
conditions that appear to it to justify the same, to commit the defendant
to jail upon conviction for a term more nearly commensurate with his
crime.

In conclusion, I wish to again thank the committee for this oppor

tunity of appearing before you and trust and hope that out of tWr
findings and investigations, there will be developed a solution to a prob
lem which is now very seriously affecting society as a whole.
Respectfully presented,
RAT L. CHBSBBRO

City Attorney
By Donald M. Redwine

Assistant City Attorney
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statement of r. r. hodgkinson
Chief of Police, Newport Beach

Assemblyman Smith's invitation to appear at
conferenc^^
requested that Ibring along statistics on sex crimes mgeneral However,
I felt that the conference would concentrate on crimes against chi d e ,
and I have confined myself to data on those. I hope I am correct in the
belief that the problem which confronts this conference centers on that
a«*e o-roup who are incapable of defending themselves.

un/iran

" Lawenforcement officers agree to a man that crimes

more commonly known to usasSection 288, arethe

cute of all which come to our attention. There are several leasons for thK.
I should like to enumerate some, in the hope that
publicity, legislation and enforcement, the prosecution of these c^es

might become more effective. In the first place, the victim ^^^u^
oratiSn. Several of our cases have had to be dismissed becau eof th^
factor. Another handicap is the fact that immature
details for asufficient length of time to enable the victim to ^^tify con-

voung that juries will not accept their testimony without etnectne corrob-

vincino-ly. It is true that we have recently passed legislation which expe
dites the trial, but even now the interim between the
the time when the victim relates it to the jury is long enough for imP^Jant
and convincing details to be forgotten. ^\^<?ther landicap is the fa^^^^^
manv parents are reluctant to subject their children to he humility
testifving in court in fear of future psychological consequences. Another
handicap, and I consider this of extreme importance, the constant
dan-er of falselv accusin- some individual of molesting a child,

.vhn-havP raised children fully realize that some children. P^^ticu arl}
.litUriiriirKavTi^ imaginations. Attempts to ^yarn them and instruct
\hem. if not worded judicially but overstreped. teiitlb to create certain
psychological factors. There are also physical factors, ^vhlcll are »J0t ^t aU

uncommon, that operate to stimulate and increase the ^^^agmation and

unfortunatelv, some children just plain he. All of this operates to ma e
the evaluation more difficult for the investigating officer.

Newport Beach has an estimated population of >0.000 . ot this ftoUre

I estimate that one-half are permanent year-round residents Of the
remaininff 10.000 about one-half, or 5.000, are those who eould be called

casual visitors; they are in our city from one to thirty

^f

in ourcitv five separate business sections andfour separate united otate

Post Offices, and all are separated one from the other by some part ot
Newport Bav. This separation makes every fellow citizeu a stranger to a

^reat manv others: consequently, those who are summer visitors or week
enders could be citizens. It would, therefore, appear that our city h^ a
geographical problem. Our department conducts a check ot obvious

casuals. Fortunately, neither the results of that nor the number
reported child molestations reveal any special tactors. I include Newport
Beach's infrequency of these crimes for such value as that tact may have
for students of this type of criminal.

In the past three vears we have had only 19 molesting cases reported
to our department. This includes reports from parents ot children having
been spoken to by men in automobiles with invitations to take rides; i
suchcases usually the automobile is driven away without anv
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or license number being obtained. The 19 reports also include those from
people who have become suspicious of individuals on the beach and where
we were unable, after investigation, to find any cause for action. The
three-j-ear report record is as follows:
1047
304S
1949

S cases reported
5 cases reported
6 cases reported

3 arrests
2 arrests
1 arrest

2 convictions
2 convictions
1 conviction

Your letter asked for a statement as to our system in the keeping of
records. This is done in a standard routine manner with the entire report

being given a serial number. File cards are filled out for each person men
tioned in the report and the usual breakdo^^-n or crime classification cards
are written up. Each file card contains the case number and the break
down card on which the suspects' names appear (if we have a suspect),
and contains a brief resume of the occurrence. These cards serve as a list
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STATEMENT OF OAK K. BURGER

Member of Los Angeles Police Department's Scientific

laboratory) and instructor of Criminal Investisation and Cnminologj Los
Angeles State College.

Los Angeles State College

Los Angeles 27, Californlv, December 8,1949
To: Subcommittee of the Judiciary Interim Committee of State
Assembly.

''"'^"to suggest what part, if any. behavior resea:rch equipment such as

so-called lie-detector, etc., might play in the investigation of persons
suspected of deviantsexualconduct.
mi,
•
Present statutes appear to cover most known sex offenses. There w

however, an apparent lag between the nuinber of crimes reported, the

of known or probable offenders in our eomraunity. Information from
other departments also is placed on a file card in this same file.

arrests which follow, and the ultimate convictions. I am not qualified

"While the public mind, recently stirred, is on the subject of sex
offenses against children, it would appear to be an appropriate time for
members of our profession again to reiterate our instructions to parents
and children, stressing the importance of obtaining immediately descrip

does is evident in the'statikics. Illustrative of this point are the figures

tions, automobile license numbers and the names and addresses of any

witnesses. I also stress the immediate questioning of the child carefulljand calmly by a parent with a witne.ss present and the importance of
writing do^vll tlie questions and answers at once; also, the importance of
summoning the police without delay. We should impress the public with
the importance or full cooperation as far as testimony'- and court appear
ances is concerned.

I would like to recommend a form of education, the method of which
should be devi.>ed by those better iufornied than myself, but which I
think is needed as much as legislation and enforcement is needed, both

for children and parents. If the responsibility oi cwoiding occurrences
before they happened were placed squarely upon the shoulders of the par
ents and the parents were supplied witii the neeessarj^ information and
methods of instruction. I believe that trouble with strangers eould be

avoided before it begins. Many mothers and fathers allow children to
reach adolescence in complete ignorance of the fact that those who dwell
in this world with us are not allnature"s noblemen." All is not sweet

ness and light and the sooner the child finds it out the sooner he will be
properly equipped to live his life in safety.

to determine precisely why this disparity follows but the fact that it

involving those steps for three --sex category" crimes. These figures are
from the Los Angeles police statistician's office and may be found off

pages 31, 60, 68 through 72 iarrest tables), 102 through 106. Copies of

the said statistics accompany this report.
The three crimes reported in 1948:

1. Crirae.s against child, iSS P. C
2. Sex perversions, 28Sa P. C
3. Sodomy, 2S6 P. C

Reported

Arrests

«502
44f>
lOH

:U0

Complaints Convictions

SI
l-j
b

40
'
4

These figures indicate that at least in these three areas of sexual
offenses considerably more releases are effected than complaints issued.
There are several explanations for this situation, the fact that in many
instances the prosecuting attorney' doesn't feel that the child victimwitness qualifies as court witness, that in some instances parents do not
wish to prosecute, and in a great number of cases investigating officers
are unable to obtain an\' admission or confession irom the suspect

because, (a) unable to do so in interview; (b) suspect writs out of cus
tody before a reasonable interrogation lias been attempted ; (c) these sus
pects are educated to realize that if they remain silent and/or deny
everything that the case against them will fail for lack ofevidence.^
Note the figures on sexual pervert reports, arrests, andconvictions:
Four hundred and forty-eight reported. 399 arrests followed and only
15 complaints, followed by seven convictions.

The figures on crimes against children indicate that about 25 percent
of the arrests are followed by complaints and that only 50 percent of the

complaints evolve to convictions. Here in many instances the child wit

ness did not qualify to testify anrl absence of other evidence or cor-

roboration made prosecution unfeasible.

The ficures on sodomists reveal that of the S5 eases involving arrest

a total of"six complaints followed. Here again we have the probable

explanation that without <.-orroboratin«r evidence the testimony reduces

to that of an accomplice and present statutes are not prosecuted on that
type of testimony.
Yet these men are definite

.
i/-« fi'"

. ,

.

-
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How can behavior research equipment help change this situation?
Bv assisting the investigating officer in the following ways:

(1) To determine truth of original report (in those cases where

there is doubt as to integrity of the accuser.)

(2) To help determine whether the accused isactually involved.
(3) In those instances where a man is obviously guilty to help
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STATEMENT OF SIDNEY ZAGRI

California Citizens' Committee for Mental Hygiene, Inc.

{he Siwrnirt Conterenie oil Mental Health: Consultant

""l

Institutional Treatment and Care, Governors Conference on

Member ot the

obtain an admission or confession.

(4) Where a man is determinable as a sexual deviate even though
he may be innocent of the matter immediately under inquiry, so that

such individual may be identified as possible oifender in future instances.

(5) In those cases where it is possible to determine that an accused
individual is totally innocent through combination of the interview and
investigational activity stemming from information interview obtained,
thereby clearing an individual.

This approach is particularly officious when it is obtained through

someone not definitely associated with police reference, or where the
interview may be independent of the police presence. Such interviews
often act as oral-emotional expression outlets and through semi-

counselling techniques many facts may be obtained which would be
impossible under other influences or conditions.

Bar, L.L.B,, University of Wisconsin.

I. Basic aims of legislation.
A Provisions for realistic community security.

B. Treatment with the hope of restoration of the sex oftender.
II. Implementation of suchgoals must include:
A. Extensive program of research intothe oause.s ot sex crimes.

B. Amendment of Sexual Psychopathic Act making it mandatory

that all persons convicted of a sex crime be screened by a board

of psychiatrists and penalogists to determine whether treatment
might restore the individual to relative normalcy.
C Expansion of the facilities of the Department ot Mental Hygiene
to afford treatment, not mere custodial care.

III. California Sexual Psychopathic Law compares favorably with pro-

c^ressive legislation in the field now in effect in other states. It is
as a model bv the special Committee on Psyehiatrically Deviated
Offenders of the Group for the Advancement otPsychiatry.
A. Difficulty has been that it is permissive, not mandatory, and the

T-ery much like the Pennsylvania law which has been "commended
act has not been used except in rare cases.

/j ;

1 In Los Angeles Citv 3.S38 sex crime arrests during the first
10months of 1949 alone, ofthisnumber there were 304 crimes

against children and the sexual psychopath law. which per
mits the court to order a special hearing before a board ot
psjThiatrists to determine whether the convicted defendant is
a sexual psvchopath was used in only three oases.
Onlv 77 skxual psychopaths were admitted in the btate

Department of Mental Hygiene during this period—1949, and
78 during the period <>£ 1048. Since the law has been in effect
the admi.ssions have been at the rate of 40 to oO per year.

IV. Mental hygiene facilities must be made adequate so that the law
can function properly.

.

»,

. •

c u •

A In 1949-50. there were a total of 16o positions of physicians

emploved bv the State Department of Mental Hygiene for atotal

population of 39.267 or a ratio of one doctor to 243 patients.
B. Support Tallman's Budget requesting an increase of 15 percent
or $5,000,000. 75 percent of which will he spent for increased
personnel for treatment of patients.

V. Further study of problem should be mtide and Legislature should

appropriate funds for the purpose of additional study of the
problem.

